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O’NEILL IS CAUTIOUS

t •hipPublished Statement Y ester- 

day Demanding Strict Ad- . 

herence to Moyea’ Report

i! trI JUST AS THE ST. CLAIR AVENUE car line caused values 
to increase in the west end, so will

THE DANFORTH AVENUE CAR LINE CAUSE VALUES 
TO INCREASE IN THE EAST END.

RAPID TRANSIT and the EASTERN GROWTH of the city, 
ALONG THIS LINE, Real Estate has increased tremen
dously in value.

LARGE PROFITS have been made, and hundreds who were 
compelled to pay rent are now the

PROUD POSSESSORS of their OWN HOME.

YOU HAVE SEEK IT 
YOU KNOW IT 

YOU BELIEVE IT 
THEN WHY NOT BUY

TO BRING
!t

•* P

ng Eglinto 

side—48h<

i Because be to going to New Ontario, 
and WHI be absent during the debate 
in the city council upon submitting to 
the voters the bylaw relating to the 
purchase of the electric railway, pow
er and light properties, Controller 
O'Neill has published a statement of 
bis views upon the issue.

Stripped of verbiage, Controller 
O’Neill’s statement accorde with the 
opinion expressed by John W. Moyee 
—mat tne payment of twelve millions 
for the Intangible assets wo#Id pre
vent the city giving any better street 
railway servies than at present for the 
next eight years, otherwise the sys
tem would not carry the twelve mil
lions.

Mr. Moyes contends that only by 
holding operation of the system to the 
congested area within the boundaries 
of 1891, «has the Toronto Railway Co. 
been able to create an intangible asset 
of twelve millions. He holds that the 
city could not better that situation 
and pay off the costs of the intangible 
assets.

Blon J. Arnold* the senior expert 
valuator, declares positively that the 
purchase by the city of the intang
ible assets of the electric railroads to a 
sound business proposition.

Mayor Hocken, to make certain that 
the opinion of the senior valuator is 
more reliable than that of the Junior 
valuator, has submitted full data to 
John Maokay, a dependable account
ant In good standing in Toronto, with 
Instructions to report upon the earnings 
capacity of a street railway service for 
all parts of the city for the next #tght
years. Mr. Maekay’e report will and consequently more expense, and 

r show if a complete street railway ser- a higher what to called operating ra- 
vice for the city would produce re- tlo, and that, of course, will greatly 
venues which would carry the addl- reduce the value of the intangible na
tional charges thru buying the Intang- set I have no knowledge of lust how 
ible assets at twelve millions. ‘ much it will Increase the cost of oper-

Within Two Days. atlon. but on the face of It, it must
Mr. Maekay’e report is to be handed be a very large amount There is 

Mayor Hocken before the end of this room here for serious consideration 
week. General Manager Consens of by the citizens before they commit 
the civic hydro-electric stetem is themselves and the city to thto agree- 
oleo to report this week upon the valu# ment to buy. I am going to take some 
to the city of a unified electric power steps to have this knowledge laid be- 
and light system, at the cost of the fore by fellow-citizens. No matter as 
eight millions for the Toronto Electric Important am this deal, has ever been 
Light Co.. before this city, and I notice my f
I Without a doubt the data most w low-citizens are in a thinking w 
eential to a fair and Just understand- and seeking information- of the fullest 
tug of the value to the city of a clean- kind. The facts must be laid bare, 
up of the franchises is .yet to come, no citizen would be satisfied with mo
uld will be presented in two days, niclpal operation if it is Just going to 
Controller CVNeiU has waived consld- be a duplicate of present condition?, 
oration of this complete datif on the and, on the other hand, It must be evl- 
eve of its presentation, and has de- dent to every taxpayer that a sub- 
clared thru the press of the city that stantial change from the present condl- 
he will support Mr. Moyes’ contention, lions would much reduce or possibly 
PresumaWv he intends not to be in- wipe out the intangible asset, but the 
flueneed one way- or the other by interest on the money we pay would 
the reports -of- -Mr? Mackay and Mr. always be a charge against the future. 
Couzens,>and the dktia in its complet- “The citizens must also have in 

form. ‘ r... GV mind that this deal not only affects
He Statement, .. . - , . -ft what was the city .in 1881, : but the 
Q’hfeUl’a statement foT- whole present city win have to pay it, 

was asked as since llM many hundreds of acres of 
cm the railway situation area, and the many thousands of clti- 
and his reply was as sens now living there must be provid

ed with propet* transportation. This 
will mean a serious additional invest
ment that there is no evading, for the 
bumble home of the citizen in the 
outlying district has every right to a 
service, and must get as good as that 
given to a palatial home in the heart 
of the etty. 1 understand the rail 
mileage for a city the size of Toronto 
is over 100 miles shy of giving the citi
zens what is needed right away; the 
money for this will be needed at once, 
it will need a good, eubstantlal amount 
and will be, in addition to the thirty 
millions we are asked to pay. As soon 
as I can secure the needed Informa
tion regarding these matters I will put 
It before my fellow-citizens.
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NIGHTS AND SAT. MAT. 50c, 75 c, $1.00, $1.50 

T;iUR, MXT. BEST SEATS $.106

M^tineè* gïïSlay.COME TO PRINCESS
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SYMPHONY 
Danforth Ave. ORCHESTRA
! TONIGHT

? I» I

Cl TONIGHTi ! !
I

MASSEY HALL 
Concert starts sharp at 8.16. 

—Soloist—
.

GRAND
CARNIVAL

ftmflun uf OUpurlrs ». IWi

W KREISLER TONIGHT.—Kins Henry the Fourth. 
FBI.—The Tenting of the Shrew. 
SAT. MAT.—As Yen Like It.
SAT. BVK—Hsmlet.

Prices: 58c to »*.«>. —one of the greatest violinists of all* time. 
Prices 75c, «1,00, «1.50, ««.00.

250 RUSH 50c

HYDRO EX' 
SOON:GLEN OR S'A?" TUESDAY, MV. 11

The most stupendous combination ever 
known in concert history .

i bi

Melba 1 ft
Approaches XI 

Next Week- 

Water 

—
The water mains

■extended on several 
work having been ■ 
day. Q. B. Moogk, v 
expects to have the 
fere tile frost sets 

Another great Imp 
Installation of hydp 
side of Main street, 
King street. The m

I *
IVIOLINISTSOPRANO[B fl

1$ assisted by iNO TAXES'K' l NO INTEREST EDMUND BURKEI fel-
ood BARITONE

Prices: «2.50, «2.00, «1.80 and «1.00.
PLAN OPENS TUESDAY, NOV. 4th

New Beale Wllilame Plano used.
Down on 25 Feetm it r

-- 5 a Ale
situated on Dawes Road, within walking distance of the GRAND THO-MAS shea 

OPERA E
HOUSED TlleWHIRLPOOLllVVUlw NBXT—The Newly wedr

ft; 1 DANFORTH AVENUE CAR LINE! i greatly felt by the 
time, and Work wt 
soon as negotiations

ferin street bridge a 
She Installation of 
been started, and is 
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ftwithin such a radius as to ensure rapid and permanent increase in values. You 

pay four dollars when you sign your agreement, and the balance you can pay 
with a five-dollar hill monthly.

?I 11 prt*rr*r■ T ■#4 pot"^Controller 
lows: iKContoeHw O N elirt 

to his position 
tore council,

follows; • 4 ... . .
“With the addition of ths informa

tion gathered from the report, my posi
tion to unchanged, and is this: When 
this matter came up in its present form 
1, was in favor of doing anything in 
reason to get the citizens relief from 
the unfortunate conditions of trans
portation we have in this city, but l 
felt it was a matter of moving With 
care and caution, therefore I gave my 
support hi the board of control .to the 
Hon. Adam Beck in opposing the condi
tions of the McNaught bill as it ap
peared in the legislature, and in this 
same connection 1 proposed the pro
curing of a report dealing with the 
value of the Toronto Railway and the 
allied companies, but leaving myself 
entirety free as to my future action.
I intended to have set out my position 
before council on the day Mayor Hocken 
presented the report and letters, but 
circumstances prevented me doing so, 
and I now regret that owing to absence 
from the city I will not be able to be 
present when the matter comes up for 
discussion; but I would say that I am 
prepared to give the purchase every 
consideration, but it must be strictly 
along the lines laid down in the report 
of Arnold and Moyee. "were must be 
no hotd-odts, and the dt/.must be tree 
from all entanglements such as might 
be brought about by extending con- 
racta. beyond their present life. ï am 

,n favor of making a fair and just 
arrangement with the radiais. Our citi
zens should be able to get around any
where in this city without undergoing 
the inconvenience and extra charges 
they are now under. I am prepared to 
give the radial lines a fair, decent bar-' 
gain, but the city must oc supreme if 
it pay» the money, and nothing can be 
permitted to exist that will in any way 
impede the city In having absolute con
trol of the streets and rights. Here let 
me say that the agreement must pro
vide means against any future -annexa
tions of surrounding territory creating 
conditions we are now seeking relief 
from. It is simply intolerable that this 
city should go on and encourage the 
building up .of outside areas of popu
lation amj permit them to grant fran
chises uhoid-up .MHHJUHHHH
We should, have the right to acquire 
all rights and assets of any public util
ity situated -in any area that, may toe 
annexed to Toronto In the future on 
the payment of the cost price, less de
preciation. and give, say, two years’ 
profits as a bonus for surrender of all 
franchise rights to the district to be 
annexed. Our arrangements for tfoe 
future must be srulded by our experi
ences of the past, and no discovered 
error of the past must be permitted to 
exist from the day we pay our money if 
the citizens should decide to purchase 
the railway and light company. On 
the other hand, if the citizen's voté 
nay to the purchase, I do not think the 
city is helpless. I am confident we 
will find a practical means of relief In 
operations of our own, and, further. I 
have great confidence that Sir James 
Whitney has both / the power and the 
will to so order things that this great 
city will be able to shake aff the un
bearable conditions now existing with
out being bled white.

“So far as what is called intangible 
asset is concerned, I am quite agreed 
as to its correctness, but as I read the
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YOU’LL REGRET IT IF YOU DON’T BUY befo
. GIRLS OF THE 

GAY
WHITE WAY

Every lot is large enough tor a home and a garden.
Remember, a ONE-DOLLAR BILL secures your lot.
Write, or phone us tor an appointment to be shown the property. Seeing is 

believing. Fill in the coupon and mail it to us today.

Our Office will be open Today, Friday and Saturday,
From 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.

The L-O.L. Cent: 
fToronto, are to h< 
Sunday next. Nov 
will form at Stop 
Mlmlco, at 2 p.m., a 
Presbyterian Church 
mon will be deliver 
Rev A. McMillan, 
lestant Religion.”

I Credit. Humb 
be present, acc

: GIRLS FR.OM 
THE FOLLIES 1!■ si=

il Next Week—Fay Foster Co. 241Next Weak—Sam Howe's ‘Levs Makars’
846■HiiTll National Live Stock, 

Horticultural and 
Dairy Show

EXHIBITION PARK, TORONTB 
NOVEMBER 17 TO 22 

«0,000 |n Prises 
Poultry Fruit
Pigeons Flowers
Pet Stock Vegetable#
Dogs Honey

Reduced Rates on all Railways 
Office: Temple Building, Toronto 

Telephone Adelaide 3303.

•tiSHEA’S THEATRE
50c, 7to/T..kDVfybc^ei87BVenlnge’ 25C’

Le Roy, Talma and Bosco, Hans Robert 
I & Co., Walter y an Brunt, Le Grohe, Con- 
| nolly and Wenrlch, Baby Helen, Karl 
I Gross, the Klnetograpn, McMahon and 

Chappells. Next week—David Bispham.

Pert
Srll!

NEW
I

The Young People 
byterian Church wll 
social tomorrow nil 
•Will be applied tow 
b. piano, 
eef in force.

\i f
ifl ;4!■, ; I ROBINS LIMITED PREMIERS CLASH 

ON HIGHWAYS
Robins Limited, Toronto:
Please send us further particulars of 

Glen Grant.

the congred■ IS
*■!§ HAMILTON MOTELS.The Robins Building Horees

Cattle
Sheep
Swine

jig HOTEL ROYAL *1Name . . . : . • (Continued From Page 1.)Victoria and Richmond Sts. 
Tel. Adelaide 3200j i Largest, best.appointed and meet can. 

♦rally located. 03 and up par day 
American Plan.

provinces for the purpose of matters 
of federal representation and declines 
to take any action in regard to them.”

Premiers Scott and S If ton offered 
the following resolution, which caused 
considerable debate:

"That in the opinion of the confer
ence any action toy the Dominion Gov
ernment towards assisting in carrying 
on works in any province should take 
the form of increased subsidy.”

It van taken as understood, altho 
the resolution did net directly say so. 
that it was aimed at expenditures pro
posed by the Dominion Government 4n 
Connection with the highways bill, 
twice rejected by the senate.

Party Linee Drawn.
Premiers Scott and StftAi urged, in 

support of their resolution, that ex
penditures on such works as highway» 
are the exclusive, right of the provin
cial authorities and an invasion of 
provincial autonomy if otherwise car
ried out.

In opposition to the proposal it was 
asserted that the provinces had to 
acquiesce before such outlays could be 
maije.

Party lines were drawn in the dis
cussion and the resolution wan finally 
withdrawn.

In asking that the recent decision 
of the sg^reme court in the 
companies’ case be considered as final, 
as It secures the provinces In their 
rights of Incorporation, a resolution of
fered by Hon. L. A. Taschereau was 
unanimously adopted a* follows: 

Decision Should Be Final.
“That the contentlo not the prov

inces concerning the incorporation of 
companies having been upheld by the 
supreme court of Canada after a refer
ence to that tribunal at the Instance 
of the Dominion, this conference ex
presses the firm belief that the decision 
should be considered as final and con
clusive, especially in view of the far- 
reaching and disturbing impression cre
ated hi the public mind by the doubt 
cast upon the powers of the legislatures 
with regard to this matter.”

After deciding to meet again from 
time to time at the call of Premiers 
Whitney and Gouln, but setting no ex
press dates, the conference adjourned. 
Votes of thanks were adopted to.the 
chairman. Hon. G. H. Murray, and Pre
mier Borden, while Charles Lanctot, 

report, it can only be produced by K.C., the secretary, was presented with 
operating the railway to exactlv the a beautiful stick-pin. 
manner It «mow operated by the pre- Claim Natural Resources,
sent company. How Is this going to 
benefit or satisfy the citizens? I am 
sure It will not; we need more track, 
more cars,

Address 8sdTtf1

1 ! 888not discussed in the conference, this 
afternoon. This matter has tong been 
politically discussed In the west. There 
was no definite outcome of the Inter
view with the premier.

This evening the Duke of Connaught 
entertained the delegates at dinner at 
Rideau Hall.

il NOTICE- WALDORF 
REMAINS OPEN

IT j
k

Bfl ;

lil
m * r■.at

to attempt the demolishing of the Wal
dorf until next spring, and travelers, 
tourists, etc., may receive the usual first- 
class accommodation under 
pri to rehip of R. B. Gardner.

MAY NOT DIVERT 
YONGE ST. UNE

can only be one meaning—that the 
company has not made out a case, and 
the privy council lias not considered 
the company’s argument of sufficient 
weight to require the cUy’s case to 
be argued.” .

The apparent decision in favor of 
the city confirms the decision in favor 
of the city given by the Ontario Court 
of Appeals' (Ap-Feb. 1, 1818. The dis
missal of the railway’s appeal by the 
Privy council prevents the Metropoli
tan from deviating Us track from 
Yonge street, and that after June 25, 
1815, the radial will .have no fran
chise below Kamham avenue.

GERMAN VISITORS 
TO INSPECT PEN

LAXATIVE^BROMO* <JUININT?rtablets

ilM
th» pro-

ed4tf

CANCERS^>- CONSCIENTIOUS JURYMEN
PROLONG DILLON INQUE6T

Accidental Death Was Verdict in Gas 
» Poisoning Caao.

After each member had asked innum
erable questions, Coroner Dr. Snel- 
errove’s jury last night went into ses
sion to decide by what means Mrs. 
Rostoie Dillon came to her death at 202 
Emmerson avenue early Tuesday morn
ing. For more than an hour Coroner 
Snelgrove sat wearily at Ills table, hop
ing at any moment that the Jury would 
bring in their verdict. 8o did every 
other person grow weary. Not so with 
the jury; the,y could be heard wrangling 
Over the details of the case.

The case started at 8 o’clock. Shortly 
before 10.80 it was given to the jury, 
and they debated over it until 11.16. 
and then returned a verdict of acci
dental death.

1 ir.! Privy Council Throws Out 
Company's Appeal—Vic

tory for Toronto.

Frontenac Hotel License at 
Kingston Transferred to 

A. A. Welch.
24

HOFBRAU> _________

Toronto is understood to have 
a signal victory over the Metropolitan 
Railway Company before the 

|f council. This was the Interpretation 
r placed by City Solicitor Johnston 

upofr\two cablegrams received from 
London yesterday!

The cable from S. Fairty, of the 
, city law staff, «aid: ’’Respondents not 

called. Sail Corona Saturday."
Mr. Fairty went to England with 

thp city's brief to answer to the ap
peal of the Toronto and York Rail
way concerning the right to deviate 
the railway.

The other cable was by the Can
adian Associated Press, which said:

“Arguments were concluded before 
the privy council today in the case 
of the Toronto and York Radial Rail
way versus Toronto Corporation, con
cerning the right to deviate the rail
way. Answering some arguments by 
the appellants’ counsel the lord 
chancellor remarked, T have the 
strongest suspicion that the corpora
tion is very much Interested in not 
having streets cut up. therefore you 
must show that the railway has power 
to do so.’ Judgment was reserved, 
the councillors not calling upon the 
respondent corporation to reply to 
tho .appellants’ arguments.”

Company Had No Cas#.
City Solicitor Johnston said: ’’There

! i \
'

KINGSTON, Oct 29—-i Special. >— 
McGill University authorities are 
anxious about Robert Kent, a student, 
who suddenly disappeared after at
tending the R.M.C.-McGill game here 
last Saturday and has not beer, aeen 
since.

H. A Stewart KC„ Brock ville, act
ing for th* department of justice in 
the, prison investigation, is In Kings
ton. and with C. R. Webster, local 
agent, spent today looking over the 
books an-1 records at the prison by 
Way of following up evidence for the 
commission.

Members of the German prison 
commission will Walt Kingston Peni
tentiary in the course of a few days- 
The commission is composed of Privy 
Councillor Plaschka of the department 
of justice, Privy Councillor Schlosser 
of the department of the interior. Herr 
Hiekmann. superintendent of the 
state;.prison at Wert, and Herr Reni- 
piss. superintendent of the reforma
tory rcnocl at Wabern. 
sion has been sent out to learn some 
improvements to benefit 
prisons and reformatories.

Louis Berlayett, aged eighty, form
erly of Garden Island, was gored to 
death by a bull at Cornwall. N.Y. For 
many years he was forethan of the 
Calvin Company's shipyards-.

At a meeting of the board of license 
commissioners tonight, the license of 
the Frontenac Hotel Company was 
transferred to A A. Welch- of the 
clanar.oque Ian, formerly proprietor 
of th^ Balmoral Hotel, Montreal.

College Bo; 

garments thej 
ready Tailoriij

McGill Ulsl 
Parisian Ches 
through, are h 
array for ft 
choosing.
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* Liquid Extract of Maltr conditions that permit a 

Toronto citizens’ expense.PRIZES PRESENTED
BY SIR JOHN GIBSON

privy The moet invigorating preparation 
of its kind ever introduced to help 
and sustain the invalid or the athletic 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent.

MANUFACTURED BY 246
THE REINHARDT SALVADOR BREWERY, S 

LIMITED. TORONTO.

Eleven hundred ahd twenty-three 
members turned out to the annual in- x

- spection of the Queen’s Own Rifle Regi
ment last night in the armories. It was 
the largest parade In the history of the 
regiment, and was remarkable, consid
ering the adverse weather conditions. 
The inspection was made by Major- 
General W. H. Cotton.

Those in charge of the regiment were 
Lieut.-Col. M. S. Mercer, commandant ; 
LieuL-Col. Peuchen, commandant first 
battalion; Lieut.-Cot. Rennie, 
mandant second battalion.

After the inspection the prizes won 
by companies or members of the regi
ment at the last regimental rifle match 
were presented. Sir John and Lady 
Gibson took part in the ceremony.

►TORONTO FURNACE 
AND CREMATORY CO. •

U Glad to ha 
ll Overcoats ovi

LIMITED ■ marient Fashi
Hot Water, Steam, Hot Air, jj iJdy'the°pe! 

Combination Heating M at least have

Contractors fixed in your

Act
pairs for all kinds of furnaces^ 8|

OFFICES

com-

The comis-
•;

GermanI
:

Ni«eara Falls. Ont., and Return. |2.25;
Buffalo end Return, $2.70 Satur

day, November 1st.
Tickets good leaving Toronto on 

Grand Trunk 9 a.m. fast expresa and 
valid to return up to and Including 
Monday. November 3rd, 1913. Secure 
yo* ticket., at City Ticket Office, 
northwest corner King nnd Yonge 
streets. Phone Main 4209. 3456'

&
V

he Semi
and R.
143 Yoi

Premiers Scott and Sifton presented 
to Premier Borden the claims of 
katchewan and Alberta for the control 
of their natural resources, whlcywas

14 MORROW AVE. 
Phone Junct. 2258. ' | 

Adrios and Estimates Free. J
111 KIMC ST. BAST
Phone Main 1907.:■! 53 thepI: more men, more power.! 5 1IL 247 tf
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